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Oxford Conservation Commission Inland Wetlands Agency

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, September 24, 2013

The Regular Meeting olihe ()xlbrd Conservation Commissioninland \VetiandsAgenc \\S

held in the \lain \1ectin Room of the 5.13. Church Memorial Town I jail on luesdav. September
24, 2013.

Meeting was called to order at 7:33 P.M. by Chairman \viichael Herde

AT’) ENI)ANCE ROLL CALL: chairman Michael I lerde

tflIMlSSIOERS L>RESEN1’: 1 om Adamski. Bill Richter. Sue Purceila Gibbons. [Ithan
Stew art
Also present: .i..W. [I. Officer A, Ferriiio Jr. and Denise Randall Administrative Secretary and
(.A.lian. Young, RE. of Nafis & Young, Town Engineer)

A 115 F NT:
i e

AUDIENCE OF CITIZENS (NOT FOR PEN i)ING APPLICATIONS)

AM EN liE IEN’I’S TO AGEN 1)A:

NI \\ \PPI ft \ I I( )\ RI Q1 IRI\C O( ( IV \ \( (1 P1 \‘\CI

1) 1W 1 397 (3 Echo Valley Rd. Tom Haynes Oxford Town Center)
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MO I tO’s made Ii) Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to accept the amendment to the agenda.
Seconded b5 Commissioner B. Richter All in fasor 5-0

NM4 HI %INI’SS:

OLI) 91 StkS%:

1. JflJje7) Glendale at O”cford, 1 lÀ ‘- ( hristian St

.tlonk (hr s Smiti (Shipman & (ioodwm. applicant’s attorn..) thanked the ( ommission and
the I own F ngineer for their time and proceeded to explain some of the revisions for C ilendale at
Oxford baed on the comment by Nails & Young. The information was obtained from Mr. Allan
‘a oun, ad ye made changes relatie the regulated athity and I will let Mr Siha (Chil
I ng n.. )eplam this ni a moment l’ssentially we had input from Mr. Young during his
Plinnin, and lotting re ies halI indicating he had a site line issue and that he was asking us to
look at the entrance way on Jack’s lull Road and we relocated it in a westerly direction to
acomn fat.. an’ site line issues lnitially when this was approved this was really an emergency

‘Ci. 5” CtativC nnidC it into a full aess point to acommodate the proposed Jtc
deseloi i cnt. Once again wtth the priot appnnal by both ‘Wetlands and /oning. it ssas not a full
access point. I ssill now turn this oier the Mr. Manny Siha and he will explain the adjustment
that wa’ nade and Megan Raymond ‘sho is our ‘% etland Scientist (William Kenney tssociates)
vht s I also commc.nt on this As you can see we mos ccl from one side to the other a xl we arc

still ou ice tie uplai d reiew area (pointing to the plan)

Mr. \laii Siha stated: We are Looking at the plan that was presiously in front of the
Loam s tot) and this is inc plan that shrunk the impacts around, especially for the easterly
ise an aea % sw needed to do was modify this drhcwny pointing to the driveway on the
inapi ii .st a lonei site distance which by chance lines up ‘with the industrial driveway that’s
across the ioad L ooking over the res ise map you ssill see the diflirence. You will see the
d ifere, cc and you eon see the small radius that turns the road towan,l Jacks 11111 Road whic,h is

pitt a It ‘s hom the din t.way in the industrial area. Ibis gnes usa site distance of445 feet that
i adhe ..d kx I ss.. thai!) we ‘went 1mm has ing some ot units within the 100 foot setbaek area
and w. pulled them away and actually got further away from this wetland area here (pointing to
LIte plait) and there is a bus stop area here (pointing to the plan). We actually mosed it cner by
OOKet I chmtumpulledthisunit,thisdmpoffareaawayluiomthiswetlandareahereandas
y u cai c tie I it; toot line for this ‘wetland aica to the west (pointing tO plan; is still well
outsidt’ hew the units are.

\ttoine Chris Smith stated: Arguably almost taking it out of the upland re iew area, eliminates
tIe jroi s d eiulatedativtty.

Chairman M. lierde asked: I)id it take the grading as well as the structures out?
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Mr M un Sik i re bed Yes 1 he grading essentially what we did, because it’s a lower point
a the road we ha e made it come down to about 4° o slope and further down about 2° . 1 here is
ro drastiL gradir a around the units and the limit t f disturbance is well outside the 10<) thot
‘ethack.

Mr \ ar Y wuig (I iwn I ngineer) added: Not only did it improve the site line hut it also
redued tie impact on the regulated area.

Met at R ty mond ( etland Scientist, William Kenney & Assoc) Mr. Silva described the site plan
w hid salted in less ii pact to the regulated activities and less work in the upland review area
and w IL Id s t net improvement from the previous plan which again is consistent with your
regi lati u s e lid actually modif our planting plan to be consistent with the new lay out,
Sonu. ilL itional enhancement plantings, just along the limit of disturbance to further protect the
we land s stern ()u findings remain the same with no adverse impact to the wetland.

\ttoir cy (hi is S mth asked Megan Raymond. And does it satisly the statutory factors for
considcia ion in the 22a4l and the 1 own of Oxford Wetland regulations?

Meeai Raymond answered: Yes, it does.

‘\tto i, hns S’nit i stated: I just want to make sure it is on the record so if the (‘ominission
es it we h we that extra testimony.

Mr S idded I would also like to add, i s still reducing the impact that was in the previous
appu. il n tie easterly wetland area.

\Th ii ( hris Smith stated: F rom a housekeeping standpoint, we have 2 checks flu the lull
anon t i ide oil to Oxford Wetlands and we think maybe Planning & /owing might ha e
ccci r othei check that should have been for Wetlands. Also I would like to put into the
econ uf the notie to abutting prupertae’.

Auoira y Smith ianded them to J)enise Randall Secretary.

‘s 1 (N [jeer A I errillo seated: I he checks are up to date. We won’t deposit them until we are
ure lb it lie applicant has not already been paid.

(‘baum n a NI Ilerde replied “good” uid asked Mr. Allan Young on the engineering.

Mi ouiig s auto’ I nave to say. since the last meeting, now that the plan was completely revised
with a i entire new drainage report and all of the issues have been addressed I really gii e him
ciedit or this, he pu a whole new plan together i ‘i a month and that was a lot of work I hey
iddres Ld every issue we had. I hey ieworked all the drainage report to make it consistent to
what s is ieeded We received the new survey map and basically the final conclusion at this
Imnu w have no further comments from an engineering perspective.
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( ‘hairn ian \1. 1-lerde stated: \\ e are still on a basic la out on hat ‘e em through se eral ears
ano. it ust been tidied up and has come in ith a di t’frent concept.

( hii rmjn \1 Flerde asked the (‘omniission and stall if an one had an comments r questinns.

\Ir, ‘ a i stated One of the differences from the plan that was approved is the dramage is
web mote significant ‘\ lot more drainage to get the water oil the road and grading has been
rastie liv improved from the last plan as far as handling any erosion issues, ‘there really were a

lot at ssues shic h ha e been addressed and 1 think this plan is markedly better from an erosion,
drai nate and detent ion discharge issue.

l.W.l ()l1icr \. lerrillo asked: Do ou think it’s a possibility that toning ina require
additional sidew aiks and if the\ did. would it ha e am impact?

\Ir. Youim rcplied: It ihe require sidewalks on both sides of the roads. ii would definitely ha e
an impaLt. I ie would ha\ e to conic hack in again. I ha e been at most of the Planning and
/oning meetings and there has been no mention of it, hut if they all of a sudden waffled
sidewalks on boti sides of the road, then it would have an impact

ttorn hrts Smith stated: We do have a proposed text amendment and incorporates some
other ii gulations they wanted us to incorporate that tequires sidewalks on one side If they were
to appr . a. it can he as a condiUon of appro al, As Mr. Young was pointing out, on the
rigi nal ipprox :ii. remember this is a request to modif\ the underl ing permit that is al id to

I )ecemher 201 0. with the changes that have been made. now this proposal can compl w Wi and
will incorporated the 2002 D.F.LP guidelines for soil and erosion as well as the 2004
storniw ncr manual guidelines that didn’t even exist and were not part of the original application
that w a’ appro ed h\ the Commission.

( hairman M. I lerde asked Is the plan. with tegard to impervious surface. to go through in (NW

phase o L there different phases?

Mr. S t tephed Ihe project has 5 phases. We have in the drawing set, how we deal with the
phases bi 11 e sot and ciosion control.

Mr. Si1 a the i read 2 at’ the 5 phases and showed the stock pile areas.

Mr. Youne idded: \\ e like to see one stock pile bar ever\ 5 acres and they did add that to the
plan. I he phasing plan and soil and erosion plan has addressed the phasing of the pmiect.

( hau’man \l I lerde asked: So ii can he permanenil\ stabilized as the proceed forward.

Mr. Y. t ig rpiied: \fter phase 1, after phase 2, ii can he permanently stabilized and if they
i. on’t nish the pr ject. it can he stabilized at that point.
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( hai niian \ I I lerde stated: 1 hafs m concern, it’ there is a stall at some p01 rfl. we have seen ii in
priot projects, is there a spot we can stop at for a year or 5 years say and then we are wondering
if silt l’ t es de ade and not hold up lbr that period of time and no one does any repairs.

\lr. \lm ‘i uiig stated: In a project this size, the work is done in 5 phases. It’s really based on
theni om leting a phase. If they do phase 2. the erosion control measures are there to handle
phase ) itself 1 hey can not do 3, 4 and 5 until each is stabilized on its own

(‘hairnian \l, I lerde stated: \n\ approval should then include appro al of each phase ol’
siabilizanon and iequiring the Commission to allow them to proceed. i\ny kind of an appro al
will ied conditions to come back into the Commission before proceeding into the next phases.

e ould require adequate notice.

\ttorra’ Smith asked: Would that he through the administration, Mr. Chairman. I have seen
oth to s s do this, if it is like 80% finished and the Fnforcement Officer has any misgivings,
then thL apphcant should go back to the Commission.

\lr \] an i oung stated: I think ii would be reasonable to make a condition of appro al that an
entue base h proposed at a time, because that is how the erosion control is laid out. I here are
enough phdsLs there so it won’t he that much of a hardship to do a full phase.

( hairm in \l, I lerde ‘iated I would say if we wan to Jo it with the Commission. it doesn’t hin e
to hc dot by an application, just notification to Commission who will then approe it and give it
back n ic I nforeement officer.As long as ou know a couple of weeks ahead ol time. what
\oure doin. then ou would be alright.

Megan Rr ymond added’ As far as the egetation iere, it helps, it’s not as if we are going to
clear Ciii a fomest and then open up a site and it’s a meadow environment and its working well.

( hatrmt i M. I lerdc also added: I hen the (‘ommission will ha e more correspondence with the
I nlurcei icEd ilfier as to what phase the project is in and if there are any questions that come up
or theft is an issue with it.

I WI Olfice A I etrillo asked. A couple . f week’s noti icati n prior to proceeding to the next
phsc

\tIorne Simnth stated: I’m sure you want e erything stabilized.

I hat in in M. Ilerde agreed and stated, Ycs, if there is an issue with a section, then proceed afier
a potential issue is fixed.

I I () ice’ A I cr ‘illo asked Attorney Smith’ I lave you taken care of the general permit for
Storm atei Management with 1).kJ ,P.. which is required with any site oser 5 acres? I his is
not a requirement of our permit. hut the State does periodicall check to ensure the permit was
issued.
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\llorncn Sn jib stated that he ould take care ol this.

( h inn \l t1trjL then asked tir a motion,

IOi1O made b\ (‘ommissioner Tom Adamski to approe 1W-l3-7 Glendale am ()‘J’ord.
( ‘1mriuan St. i ii h conditions, Ihe reason tbr appro al is no direct impact to wetlands or
a1ecourses, 1 he conditions requires: hach phase must he stahiliied and inspected h either the
nland \\ etlands I nfircement ()i’lIcer or an Inland Wetlands (ommission Member and he signed
11 be or thc ne\t phase can proceed l’he eonditi n also requires the applicant to provide at

n’tic to the I W agency prior to th commencement of the next phase
er ii xpires 9 24 2018.

Seconded by ( omnussioner Sue Puicella ( uihhons Commission voted all in lavor 50.

2. j,j47 ( iarden I lomes, I 1urle Road.

\ SepiLl be 9, 20 I I pub i hearing was held and will he continued and will be re—open on October
1El

I h ( m i ission and \lhm oung all agreed that the October 1 7 date kw the public hearing as ok,

\lr, \Han Y ung stated that in the meantime, he would like to he present if there is anymore soil
wsung pcrlhrnmed h either \lr. l’rinkaus or Mr. Klein at the proposed site.

I ( ) 1’ cci A I cml o stated: I will call Attoiney Branse tomorrow to let him know

I’ APPLI( \I’IOS REQL IRING O((’14 4 APPROVAL. (ACCEPTANCE)

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to accept application 1W 13-97 (3
F cho Val Ie Rd Fom 1Ia nes— Oxl’ord l’o n (‘enter) minimum fee has been paid. Seconded by
( ommissioner B. Richter. All in Favor 5-0.

MO ION a ade h ( oinmissioner T. Adamski to accept applicatmon (1W l3-93 (‘oc ala Paing -

Riser ic’ v Subdm ison and l’orward the pre iously paid funds for the same parcel (‘or this application.
Shouki theft he an (lirther costs for the ton for processing the application the will be forardcd to
the applicant. Seconded b Commissioner B. Richter, All in favor 5-0

(



OTHER BUSINESS:

ACCEPTANCE OF APPROVAL MINUTES & CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES (IFANY):

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to approve the regular meeting minutes fhr
September 10, 2013 with the following correction on page 2, last paragraph Roman Rozinski’s last
name should read; “Mrozinski” s mark. Seconded by Commissioner L AdamskL All in Favor 5-0

KNFORCEMENT OFFiCER:

LW 0 Officer A. Ferrillo stated: The area of new home construction on Meadowbrook Road where the
developer cut down trees in a regulated area, has flOW been replanted with additional trees, primarily
hardwoods. Commissioner Toni Adamski and myself have inspected the area.

LW F Officer passed out information for the Commission from [)EEP. Freedom of information act as it
app lies to Wetland procedures.

COMPLAI NT/CONCERN:

APPLICATIONS NOT REQUIRING OCCIWA APPROVAL:

4/20/2013 Jacki Halpern
4/29/2013 Edwards Realty

56 Jackson Cove
Rd
16 Edwards Dnve

in:terior a.iteration no ext of
foot,
Cottage Biz

5/6/2013 Richard Hoeppner

Chris Kelly
Larry Sims
Pheonix Propane

9 Owl Ridge Rd
505 Traditions
Court
621 Championship Dr
268 Oxford Road

71 Oxford Road
549 Putting Green

CO for enclosed su nroom

Bathroom rem:odei
partial finish bsmt for closet
CO for Office
Remodel for Velvet Hair
Salon

Bathroom in bsmt.

5/7/2013
5/13/2013
5/14/2013

5/21/2013 David Giovanetti

575 inverness Ct Bsmt. Remodel
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MATTERS OF ViOLATIO1S/LmiGATIONS:

1!1ktc± I.igj -501 Rooseelt ( Tovn Engineers report dated - 12—2011)
Commission requested the Enforcement Officer to contact Mr. Ligi regarding the. current status
of the wall con.structed without a permit. M..r. Ligi is currently filing reports with a.ll departments
under court order. Matter is heins reviewed h\ the State’s Attorney.

2 No0eeol\ iolation Cease & Desist- - Ms V I kaez (1 () Park Rd)
Certified Letter sent on 7/5/712 by 11W and Letter sent by .P&. on 10.71/12. Letter received.,
1 nmncer 1 1) \niieo eneaged h\ osnei to prepare site plan Site plan reeeied md sCHI to tO\fl
enincer for re ie. Mr. DAmico brought in the revised map on 8/1 3i 13 and within the next 1i
\.Seeks the Commission ill be walking the property with the new revised map.

3 Notice of Violation Cease &Desist-- Mr Frank II & Robert Samuelson (Undem the Rock
Park on Roosevelt Drive

.4. ice Restore.—( 88 Perkins Rd) 1)ebris and garbage on property.

REPORTS ON SEMINARS, INSPECTIONS, and OTHER MEETINGS SCHEDI LEI) OR
VFiFM)ED NEWSPAPER ITEMS & P & Z MINUTES:

OTHER ITEMS OF CONCERN:

(/04MENTS FROM THE CI i.A.IRMAN & OTFIE‘R COMMISSION MEMBERS
(7YTT1ER:

QLord?a!j tIC 360 Oxford Road (Lot 39) (Stabilization of site, improvements
underway)

2) Open Space lnventorx Map. Completed by New England Geosvstems
3) NOV WR SW 06 007 (Issued 4/10/06) CT PEP Meadow Brook Estates, Great lull

Road (Remove Sediment from Pond & Stream) (Letter dated 9/27/06) (Memo dated
8/4/06). Woi’k. compi.eted, staff to rnonitor site fOr 1 year.

4) Town of Oxford Catch Basins (Silt Removal).
Storm Drain Marker Program (Phase 11).

MATTERS OF CONSERVATION:

Complaints about Hemlock Trail— Debris heine dumped in 8 mile Brook
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1.W L. )tfiee A. 1 enillo stated: l’hcre hase been a Rs anonymous phone calls to us and the Planning and/oning o1Ik. sfth repard to debris being dumped into the 8-mile brook on Hemlock frail. I spoke to thePoliec )nthisma1terduetothefaetitisapriateroadandwearcnotabletogoinandcheck mihis.thent is another road that nlnb along the brook that e can passil4 he able to -ee the area of the brook.%% ill attempt to monitor the brook from the Laughlin Road side.

.4P301’RNMLNT:

NJOTI(fl. nude 1,> Commissioner B. Richter U adjourn at 8:56 p.m.
Seconded II) Commissioner T. Adamskl. Al] hi Faior 5-0.

1’espe.tlh11 Suhitted,

‘A

Denist Randall
dmumstr ithu CX (‘1W 4’ Secretary

S
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